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The equal suffrage movement, having be a logical method for women to pur-pass- ed

from the tentative stage of its sue in dealing with the
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Ia Orpheus male and flute, the that ennobled exalted
charming which was imported The of instruments

pleasing manv discouraged.
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even
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were condemned opposed use of the
philosophers, as their that

interfered with
Furies was entrancing During the time of the

him the regu- -
art,

being into that of a tangible reality, be-- of the White Ribbon taQce to that dark abode hi9 lost lated on a grand scale the magnificent tragedy, and reached highest stage
ing now in active existence in the great was a gracious hearing and wife, Euridice. Homer makes frequent Athenian processions held every four of perfection in the time of Pericles who
and rapidly growing Wyoming, was graciously combatted by an equal allusions the power and use of years in honor of Palas Athena. He was a liberal patron of these arts,' and
Colorado, Utah Idaho, it be- - suffrage report from the chair, who During the Argonaut expedi- - added to the gymnastic displays and erected the Odion for musical and poet-comi- ng

desirable, in order prove to claimed that women should seek first Orpheus is to have stim-- horse and chariot races, contests of mu- - ical contests. In no country, either an-th- e

general public extended the kingdom of liberty and its righteous- - uhrted, by his the courage of sicians, singers and dancers, as as cient or modern, can find a people
progress the cause is making in the ad-- ness, if they even to fine the neroes- - Ulysses, hearing of the recitations of portions of the Illiad and among whom music had a more import-jace- nt

states of Washington Oregon, enough to rear a race of and women power the Sirens had sailors pass- - Oddyssy, accompanied on musical in- - ant part, or entered more completely
where equal suffrage amendments capable of being a unto themselves. m? near them, caused himself be The frieze of Parthenon into their lives, both public and private

. . m - . T 1 T j 1 I r .now under consideration, tne omciai this sentiment was echoed bv the Iasnea lo mast that he might hear snows periormers on the lyre flute,
.management of the Oregon State Equal large body of lookerson as as by the their beautiful melodies. To ensure and proves that the also used
Suffrage Association, two years ago es-- participants in the congress, was in saety ship he ordered the ears of in the festivals of Minerva,
tablished the Oregon Congress of Wo-- ample evidence every regime, and sailors to be filled with wax. Or-- The spring festival held in honor of
men, which Held its second biennial ses-- the prevalent feeling that just such a Pheus is said to have so far surpassed Bacchus, consisted of fantastic proces-
sion in Portland, April 11, 12 and 13, congress, united of course the locality them in musical skill that alluring sions, dancing and singing the Dith- -
this year. calling for it, be held every sirens themselves into
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The objects of this congress, as ex-- important center in Oregon and Wash- - aesPalr- - Achilles relieved the monot-- jubilant in praise of Bacchus, tings is an art few have
plained by its constitution are ington. The congress is like a living in- - on--

v
of life on shipboard by playing the Arion is accredited with the Dith- - acquired. Yet number have

in scope than those any other organi- - land that by a thousand lyre, art of which taught by a yrambus, from in later times tried failed, is not few, for who is
zation of women. It calls together, for streams from as many sources, is con- - Centaur. grew the Greek drama. In time, speech there who loves roses, or get
si general every organiza- - stantly rising. The sunshine of lib-- One of the traditions referring to took the place song, and slips a friend or neighbor at any
tion it knows in which women are erty broken through the dark clouds Apollo as of the lyre is that in ing gestures developed dramatic time? Indeed there is little danger of
working for the of Its of ignorance and intolerance, and, shin- - Marsyas, celebrated flute player, action, the whole assuming the character having our choice rose repeated in
representation is not Protestant nor ing in full upon snows of was alive for presuming enter of a stage Thespis is said have by giving a cutting from it, for
Catholic; nor is it republican, demo- - apathy and silence, has started the trend a' musisal contest with the son of La-- been first to complete the trans- - almost ninety-nin-e per cent, of

populistic or prohibitionist, but rents of women's thoughts a pat- - tona. formation by performing on a rude stage roses given, rot and disappear forever,
it permits to all or of riotic and current. Apollo was regarded as the per-- erected in a ; thus the attic A few words by one who has had some
these organizations air their theories will henceforth be no more rest for their of that noble power of the tragedy originally derived from the experience on the way to treat 80
so long as conduct themselves awakened intelligence the full tonal art which was able to worship of Bacchus. as to insure their successful growth,
courteously toward all others. That ocean their patriotism shall flood up-- elevate the mind ; was repre-- The Greek more the char-- might acceptable to of
such an aggregation of feminine thought on its billows the full-rigg- ed ship of lib-- sentative of frolicsome acter of the modern opera than of the this paper.
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could co-oper- ate in harmony . erty at whose mast-hea- d shall forever aiuajs in me drama as know it. The chorus was Anyone, with a little care, may have
through three evenings of active effort, stream the magic pennant, proclaiming
is proof women are "equal rights to all and special priv-Tapid- ly

learning to differ without dis- - ileges to none."
cord. The on ly subject on the program for

There was perceptible hitch in the the closing session of the con-proceedin- gs

of the congress from start gress was patriotism. Women were
finish. There was some full of anxiety because of the imminent

meat' when an expected participant horrors of war and their songs
to appear as advertised, owing to speeches thrilled the like the

the prevailing la grippe, echoes of an electric storm. The ad-the- re

was at time any lack of intel- - dresses of Mrs. W. H. of Port-lectu- al

reserve force to supply such a and Mrs. Alice Moore-McComa- s,

of California, were of a patriotic
From first last, the presentation of Mrs- - H R- - Dunniway's beautiful rendi-report- s,

essays, speeches and musical tion of the "Star Spangled Banner" in
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Aged Women, the Local of
Women, women in prison work, the

Portland Woman's Union, the
for Unemployed Women, women hos-

pitals, Women's Work Railway
W. C. T. U. Noon Rest,

the Florence Crittenden Home, the
Equal Suffrage Association, Wo-

man's Congress Association, Woman's
Suffrage in New Zealand,
Suffrage in California and Washington,
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religion, handicraft morals and
patriotism received
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Pythian Apollo were confined to musi- - members for the choruses, the success- - free from alkali, no but dig
cal in which the ful one being honored by his name your ditch all the and fill it with
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son. poets sang their compositions through Felix Mendelssohn's -- music to ground, about or thiee inches
to the accompaniment of the lyre, hence Autigone, which commonly must not be disturbed for

term "lyre had a more liteal known as the Bacchus chorus. 0ne year from time of planting. In
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their name to the scale that became and it is interesting and remem
remained national one. The Dorian bering father of Greek tragedy,
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membered by them, chiefly because his "the world; on the lyre formed
melodies found to exercise the a part of the daily exercises of his dis-high- est

moral upon the spirit and ciples. It to be regretted all
courage of the youths. His influence search for any of melodies has
was so great, that according to a proph- - been in vain. Pindar, the greatest of
ecy of oracle - settled, by . the the lyric poets of Greece, was a
power of his song, a great party dis- - of Pythagoras and a celebrated writer

to Apollo in for cattle stolen turbance that threatened the safety of of melodies, several of which have been
the: latter.. The Homeric myth the . state. He. made a of preserved and deciphered. Thus we can

this: "Apollo ? wings death dea ling Asiatic, Egyptian Aeolian melodies form some ndtion of the practice of this
arrows but his bowstring, being doub- - and set to music a number of foreign school. For a long time there was much
led trepled produces sweet poems. He .supposed to have in-- difficulty in deciphering Greek musical
sounds that heal the and give vented a new notation and enlarged the manuscripts satisfactorily till was dis-

comfort to the troubled mind. Thus zithern from four seven strings. About covered that they thought the scale
president of ' the congress and of the he of the murderous bow also presided twenty years later there was introduced downward instead of upward.
State Equal Suffrage association is an over the manly and e.hical element in .into Sparta r both ; choruses and war-- The greatest philosophers of Greece
anti-prohibition- ist of the . . pro-- music which the warrior to dances , which , became ; very made music the subject of their most
nounced ' type, who claims that prohi-- deeds of daring supported the soul among the youths of that Near serious deliberation.' They that
bition, being a doctrine of force, cannot in its struggles with adversity." ; the close of the sixth century B.? C.,: fe-- only character of music should be
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THE ANTELOPE FAIR
The Stockmen's Unfon, of Ante-

lope, are now making a fine one-ha- lf

mile race track, at that place,
anp are making other necessary im-- i

provements for holding their Second
Annual Fair during the second week
in October. At which liberal prem--

f

iums will be offered for stock and 1

other exhibits. . - . . . . . . .
Good liberal purses will be hung

up for special contests and athletic
exercises. They also . offer $150.00
in premiums to the exhibitors of
the oest fleeces of wool. .. . . , t

particulars and catalogues
'

Apply to
- E. M. HALEY, r

! Sec'y Stockmen's Union, t

Antelope, Oregon'
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